
pureanrt-- ; . j Khrld tMmeJTyiT i;1' 'ine oC reme-
dies for Cnilla and Fever.' It is nqt only Anti-Period-ic

but is Aiitt-Pmnl- c, for it curtails the
neaTT expense of doctors' visits, where friend
It calls are all itemized in the account current.
A penny saved to a nennv rained, and savinz
it in this way adds to health and comfort. Tit
fVUhoft's Tonic as a certainty and you will
never regret it. Wbbbxock, 1'ixlaT & Co.,
Proprietors, New Orleans.

Fob SAUt bt aim Dbloqists.

A II citable Article.
It la a pleasure to commend an article of a

Borouetily reliable character, and we do not
hesitate to du so in speaking of Doolet'S
Ykast Powdbr, which an experience of over
ten rears convinces us is the best and most re-
liable baking powder in tlie market.

Wbt take pill when the Swiss Liver Reik-
istor Tonic lathe best cathartic in toe land .

Fo economy, 1ft the tour of prod smolrinfc- -

trv N'oier Head or Bull's ye cut oHven-,dm- b.

They are einl to donhle the amount of
common goods and far superior in quality. Hats
your dealer keen them. . . . , ,

Swiss Aans Cukb baa cored cases of six
years' standing. It never fails-- . ..

T Anrwartareanmakt 112 davmt home. Cortlr
WHJoamttica. AddrnsTBUKaiOa, AncMta. Ha.

OC KtjIfBof OanK lte.,er 15 Chrnmo Shells of the
. 0 Ucea, t:., Kl lh DiiH. Hutel:Ca,aaaa N.Y

Qfl Mixed Cards, Snowflake", Damask, Ao-.-no

JU t aU.wlUi aiMMf.liw. J.mnkleiOa..HiMii.M..
M astze Catnla. wtth nama. to eaae. tse.:ta
9" Sua utat. too. Mm lunar, tiritu

,s K Faahlonable Cards, no S alike, with name,
aW loa, jastfiit am. x, iuutn a oa. Nw.ar.
Z" Fancy CartU, Snowflake, Damask, etc., noi

Umlta nuiMOe. an Cart 3wwwia M. T.

25 Bosebu4 Cards, or 85 Gilt-Edg- e, with
same. loe. Os VAN a OO.. Nona CbaUuua, M. Y.

a Fine Mixed Cstds, 10c ; 25 Cnromo, 10c. :
S0 as tan ailaa, 10c A.ilOKratCoyL.Soott,KaHi

m Day. Horn to Malm It. Sonttthing JVew

Va.wb- - Qut. CO. rONUS fXX. SL LcmU. Ma.

rrP Jf 1 1 1 Redaeed Priee-Xt- et of Bealea.
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C.S.-rt you what
.ua shall frown,

ii iose your high-comed- y figure, and
more at ease in your gown.

24 off! There's hU foot on the staircase..II T... .. Kn.inil I tlnnllv nnw
Did ever Wap like this spiingald, with

love'a obaplet Kreeu on my brow?
Was I such an mis'r No, I lancy. Indeed, I

remember quite plain :

A gravity mixed with my transports, a cheer- -

fulness soltcned my pain.

IXe'a irone I There's the slam of his cab door.
There's the clatter oi hoots ana ine

And while the light toe he is tripping. In this
arm-cha- ir I'll tilt up my heels.

He's anne, and for what? For a tremor from
u wniat lilcn a tAtntillil anunl

For a rose-bu- d that's crumnled by many be- -

fore it is gathered by one.

Is there naught in the halo of youth bnt the
glow of a paasionate race

Ifidst the cheers and applause of a crowd-- to
the goal of a beautliul faee?

A race that b not to the swift, a prize that no
merits enlorce.

But is won by soma foimaomt youth who shall
simply walk over the couise?

Poor boy ! shall I shock his conceit? When
he talks ot her cheek's loveliness,

bi.H I say 'twas the air of the room, and was
due to carbonic excess?

That when- - waltzing she drooped on his
.j. breast, and the veins of her eyelids grew

dim,
Twas oxygen's absence she felt, but never

the presence of him?

Shall I tell bim First Love ia a fraud, a weak-
ling that's strangled in birth,

KecaJledwith perfunctory tears, but lost In
. . unsanctlfiod mirth?

Or shall I bid him believe in all womankind's
cnarin, and forget

In the light ringing laugh of the world the
. . . rattlesnake's gay casilnet?

Shall I tear out a leaf from my heart, from
that book that forever ia shut

On the past? Shall I speak of my nrst love-Aug- usta

my Llage? But
I forget. Was it really Augusta? Ko. 'Twas

Lucy I No. , alary I No. Uil
Never mind, they were all first, and faithless,

and yet I've forgotten Just why.

No.no. Let him dream on and ever. Alas I
- be will waken too soon;

And it doesn't look weU for October to al- -
- wavs be nreachtna at June. ...

Poor boy! Ait uis ion4 toollsh trophies pin- -
neu yonuei bow. from her hair.

few sitfAs-aW- Invitations, and what's
this? sty name!! declare.

Humph I " Ton'll eome, for I've got yon a
prize with beauty and money no end ;

You know her, I think: 'twas 4U she oimmi
was engagod to your friend ;

But she saysthat'a all over." All, is It? Sweet
Ktllt Inonmparabt maid!

.Or what if the thing were a trick? this let-
ter so freely displayed .

Mr onnortan preaenoal Not UOBMnu I
Will nobodv answer tne oeur

Call a cab! Half past ten- - Not coo late I Oh.
Ethel ! Vi by don't you go? Well?

" Master snldwm would wait" Hang yonr
BiMtrT "IfliTe I ever a message to
a.i-- v.

Ye 11 him I've gone-- to the German to
C aance with the trtend of bis friend.

Hrtt JIarU, in Uarpw't for June ;

Ceunmnlsm.

The orJgiif of that party which is now
filling our land with a faint alvxn may
be traced back' to an old longtgfor '

brotherhood, and equality. The word
Communi became popular among the
early Latin Christians, and aa.

high and low,
Aomnmn. ttlt W
iit as the name of
Y aa. angel of
i. of parties and

v way from
0me.the relig
the shasoeUjij

riims, Commun-Ji-o

effort to
which

f. thug instead of
'wlere properly7 "br desnotiriin. bv

- ,7 an industry free
'.:'5Aiam throws away

--u.ee, and, instead of
,wty or brotherhood, it

Xy. -- In using the word
ne livery of a saint is put

ervioe oi ine aevu.
,xje, in the Revolution, Com-

pound some palliation in the
- V .an draining taxes and f po--
',i.iu anenaea royalty but
Aeh a philosophy crosses the sea.

a to piant llsolf in a rennh.
Where "all Datha of inrl 1 at nr mnA

riches are open alike to all, and. where
o peopie ruie, ana where a pensioned

aristocracy ia unknown it lumnuu .
once a tsode of piracy, and under its flag
no who was once a Dbilafithrooist and

a i 1pnui wxomei omy a Duccaneer.
The human mind is remarkable in its

ability to be led captive by a term.. A
man who would decline to be a nirat.
might yet, under some other name, per--
torm au me exploits oi a Captain Ridd.
Thus, under the name of liberty," the
blood was shed in France which gave
History me reign r xerror. Boss
Tweed would himself have disliked the
cognomen of ' thief," bnt lived the per-
fect life of one' under the name of poli-
tician... Men take Infinite delight in a
virtuous mouoior a nag, ana, that be-
ing inscribed they fail to see the infer-
nal quality of the actions done under
tne flag J.ne word Uommunixm may
once hare applied some eood. but in
America-i- t means crime. -- It means
progeny ana power by way of anarchy
Brt theft, instead of bv means of faith.
Jul labor. As in a populous nation
there are a hundred thousand men who
would rather steal than depend udoh
labor for support, so there are a millionor less, or more, who would rather

;vrjri from a revolution, or from riot,r - CTva. Bhop or a harvest field. In
V .1 4nuniam is a word which

-- discontent with order
.;. ' ..; '- - - Communism

w ' v WAiirinw tlia t:

know but
' tthat is the

11 are alike
rk' No

- i t 'SMngst
nrch.

- . ,

'

" '. .,

'7;

'. " jii crush every effort on the
r.'i"? 4 ne theory. The mjority

rtion are property-holder- s,

rVJihoee who will defend the..
it "v ,V. outnumber those who will a9-i- '.

v'.Vf1 Communism can hope ior tri---
j only in a niition where an aris- -

"5K-'rac- y holds the lands, and where,

just taxation and unjust poverty. It is
probable, but not certain, that our na-
tion will be easily equal to what seems
a coming crisis, for if there be a State
in the. world that is unable to deal with
criminals of any and all grades, that
State Would seem to be our Wester Re-
public. But the people have all along
known that justice is, and ha hod its
secret thought about defaulters,
and rings, and robbers, and murderers,
and hence, in some future day of a com
mune mob, it may perceive its duty even
when the State is without an armv and

intent only npon office and its emolu- -
- ient. . The people are better than the

A'i&te.
'..While indeed the only brotherhood of

f 'e land is that of industry, many new
." . y should be employed for carrying

J"'- - 'old and young, over from idleness
:''. ; 'k, and from railroad building and
,r ' ;' jurying to agriculture and manu-- 7

" Ure. All nublio schools .should
doubtless "be schools of industry as well
as schools of reading and writing, that

'the young men rushing out of those
doors upoa the world should not only
know how to parse a verse of John Mil-
ton, but how to raiue corn and wheat.
Our schools as constituted are furnish-
ing an excess of clergymen, and lawyers,
and doctors and clerks, and are thus
fitting the youth for only town life and
city life, and are making idleness and
poverty a part of the result of education.
What we need is a public instruction
which shall bring ' universal content-
ment and honor by bringing universal
industry. Prof. Swing, xi-t- Alliance.

A Bloody Tragedy of Fifty Tears Ago,

The Joplin' (Mo.) Herald says : Capt.
J. of Colorado, arrived in
Joplin on Monday, on a visit to his
daughter, Mrs. John Parton. Capt.
Wilmar is a fine specimen of the western
frontiersman, ana has perhaps seen as
much wild life in the west as Kit Car-
son, Daniel Boone, David Crockett or
old Greenwood.' Although in histeven-ty-fifi- h

year, he is as straight as an ar-
row, an eye which has not been dimmed
by years, and, except an occasional
twinge of the rheumatism, is in as good
health as when he first tore himself from
society fifty years ago and began the
life of a hunter, tmpper and Indian
fighter. ' At that time he lived in Ken-
tucky, where his wife died, leaving a
firl baby, which the father placed in the

of a - near relative to raise-an-

care for. That was over half a century
ago-- , and the child is now Mrs. Parton,
the daughter whom the Captain is now
visiting.

When he first left homo he and three
companions came down the Ohio Uiver
to its mouth in a canoe, thence up the
Mississippi River to St. Louis, which
was then but a village.

They had heard much of the wealth
of Kew Mexico, which was then under
the rule of Spain, and concluded that
they would visit Santa-F- e, They . pup-chas- ed

horses in . St. Louis ana other
necessaries and started ' on their long
trip, going as near on a bee line as pos-
sible.- Only a few miles .west of St.
Louis and they were out of the settle-
ments and traveling over the trackless
and almost unexplored plains, whioh to-
day are the most fertile spots of Mis-
souri. In course of time they came to a
fine stream of clear running water which
they fpllowed down until they came to
where it plunged over a ledge of rocks,
making a most beautiful and picturesque
waterfall. Although the stream bore
no name at the time Capt. Wilmar is
confident that it was Shoal Creek and
the'f sjjg were what are known as Grand
Falls, situated about five miles south of
Joplin. Here the little company halted,
intending to rest a few days before pro-
ceeding on their journey, as fish and
game were plenty and no signs of hos-
tile Indians. On day the Captain and
another member of the company named
Harmon , shouldered their muskets and
.went on .foot in search of game, leaving
uictt buioyiiuiuua u utks cnnrge. oi themn - , Tk- - ' , 111 I ii i..lll.. V "V W H OVRfc.
andj-aJaLm"e- started on their re
turn 10 ine camp well loaded .with game.

V hen they arrived here a Bight met
their gaze that nearly froze the blood in
their veins. Both of their companions
lay dead one covered - with- - knife
wounds, and tbe-othe- r with a bullet-hol-e
through his forehead. t JJot a thing
about the camp had been di&turhed.
Tha. horses were still standing whore
iuvj ii au ueen teinerea, wnicu snows
that the assassin,- whoever he was, did
not intend robbery, bnt was bent upon
revenge tor some cause Which was un
known to the two survivors. ' Thev
uuneu iiieir ueau comrades near where
thev fell, and that evening left camp

uu iraveieu an nigut in a westerly at.
rroiiou ueiore (iney restea. - It was
full 20 years afterward before the mvs--
wry wnaexpiaineu, anu men ny chance

During the Mexican war Capt. Wil
mar took an acine part on tbe side of
his country and organized a company

a. middle-age- d man, very quiet in his
demeannr, out bold as a lion. , In a
skirmish with the enemy this man was
mortally wounded, and when he saw he
must die, called his captain to him and
asked if knew who he was. - His officer
said he knew nothing about him only
what he had learned since they had
been together. He then told the cap
tain nis true name aua mat of bis - fa-
ther. Capt. Wilmar remembered his
father well, who had been lynched in
Kentucky for committing an unprovok-
ed murder and which, at the time. creat
ed a great sensation.

I be dying man said he had killed the
captain's two companions, and he did
it because he knew thev had been en--
faged in lynching his father, and that

followed them from Kentucky to
what is undoubtedly now known as the
Grand Falls of Shoal Creek before he
had an opportunity to carry his design
into execution, lie had docked their
steps from St. Louis across almost the
entire State before he could catch them
alone. When the opportunity arrived
he crawled upon them, within ten feet.
and shot one of the men 'dead, and be-
fore the other could recover from his
surprise bo sprang upon him, and with
nis long, Keen hunting-knif- e soon ended
his life. - He then mounted his horse and
left the spot, going back to his native
State, but soon emieTated to Texas.
There can be no donbt as to the truth of
the narration, and the captain is certain
mat Mtoai ureeK lails is the soot where
the bloody scene was enacted.

M. Dabbt db a French
Charge d'Affaires, Who has been instru-
mental in introducing a number of Chi-
nese plants and animals into his native
country, is now making arrangements
for importation fn quantities of the setz,
one of tho most valuable fish in Chinese
waters. The fish belongs to the carp
family, and when fed on aea nlanta in
ponds attains with great rapidity theW(i(yKr i . nhrtflt f.irl..M...JJ T v. -a"- - .w..., IIUUHU3, J'UIIIISC

,r - j cms cAjiunmcnu maae
v Jardin . d'Aoclimatation

'wV TS.10 well adapted to" arW-;rw- , and, as it increases
: :jed that nritkin 4

..i :rvVtroduced extensively

.' - : -

Earl Russell.

One of the most influential and indi-
vidual of English statesmen in the pres-
ent century closed his life at the age of
nearly 86 years, on the 28th ult. Earl
Russell was the most distinguished and
useful of his family, which is an ancient
and honored one ; he was third son of
the sixth Duke of Bedford, and entered
Parliament as soon as he came of age,
where he became at once prominent,
and continued so for over half a cen-
tury. Ffty years ago he was the leader
of the Whig party in the reform move-
ments of the age the repeal of the test
and corporation acts, Roman Catholic
emancipation, and the Reform bill
which was the foundation of all the
modern progress of England. He was
at 42 the principal Liberal in England,
and held various posts of official re-
sponsibility when his party was in pow-
er, and was the recognized head of the
opposition when it was out, being Pre-
mier during the Chartist troubles of
1848-- 9. He was a member of Aber-
deen's Cabinet during the Crimean war,
and experienced one of his failures as a
special peace ambassador at its close. In
the second Palmers ton Ministry he held
the post of Foreign Secretary from 1859
to 1865, and then became a second time
First Lord of the Treasury and Preniier.
He was made Earl Russell in 1861.
Since 1866 he has held no official sta-
tion, but has been until lately an active
member of the House of Lords. Earl
Russell has 'been also prominent in liter-
ature, writing the lives of his ancestors,
Lord William and Lady Rachel Russell,
and of his intimate friend Tom Moore ;
editing the correspondence of anot her
ancestor, the Duke of Bedford whom

Junius" so scathed ; writing the life
and editing the letters of Charles James
Fox ; guilty of some poor poetry in his
youth, and finally in 1875 publishing an
interesting book of " Recollections"
about himself and his times. He wo3 a
man of small stature, restless temper,
constant ambition and versatile ability;
a friend of bydney .smith, one of. the
Edinburg reviewers, and a favorite sub
ject of Punch's caricature and of more
serious assault ; and altogether a factor
of such importance in the affairs of the
world that no history , of- - the century
could be written without the frequent
use oi his name.

The Marriage of a Woman to a Woman.

'Marancy Hughes was married in Sep-
tember last to a person who was known
as Samuel M. Pollard. Her relatives
opp' sed the match, and she eloped and
was married without their knowledge.
and a short time after their marriage
Pollard confessed to her that she was a
woman ; that she had trouble with her
relatives in the East; bad lost her prop
erty, ana assumed the disguise of a man
for the reason that avenues for making
money would be open to her in that
character which would be closed to her
as a woman. - Pollard has never given
her any particular reason for doing her
this great wrong, but is believed to nave
been actuated by a foolish pride in ap-
pearing in the character of a married
man. The victim was ashamed to ac-
knowledge that she had been so im-
posed upon, and shrunk from admitting
the truth. Pollard, without' actually
threatening her life, repeatedly inti-
mated that it would be Dad for her if
she exposed herr and so she. kept si-

lence until a fortnight ago, - when her
aunt got an Intimation of the fact, and
questioned her closely, and she related
to her tbe whole story. - The victim
says that the woman's real name is Sa-
rah M. Pollard, and that her trunk is
niiea witn lenumne apparel. A com
plaint was filed yesterday by J. C.
Ilowerton, accusing Pollard of perjury
in swearing when he took out the mar-
riage license that he was a male. Tus-earo- ra

(Nevada) Times-Revie- '

"; 'Mothers aa Doctors. .

' Practical mothers learn much by their
experience with tho. little bodies en-
trusted to their care." Some of the most
common sense facts in the physical cul-
ture of these little ones known to tbe
more experienced mothers may not come
amiss to those who have had but little
care of children. The foundation must
ae woll laid iginrurft hnu,to pn4 h
ibiV6renT The child must be well
si&ot, well aired, well fed and well bath
ed. , By a thorough understanding and
practice of these four . simple rules,
much tf the physical, mental and moral
sunenng in life would be avoided by
Fu-- i T " M CnUa- - healthy
vmm nu a aeiic&te one proportionate- -
ljj is reguiurr; put to bed about dark
in a quiet, well ventilated, or even cold
room, alter a supper, of plainfood.it
will naturally awake at daybreak, good
natured, with a . keen appetite for a
wholesome breakfast. Nutritious, plain
auuM, ay iruiai uuurs, W1U1 n CSDUy Or
stimulants, and free bathing, help the
system to ward off many prevalent chil-
dren's ailments, and to bear with much
less danger thefew that must neceaanrilv
come io me majority of little ones. The
child that is just given a little confec
tionery, or any unsuitable food, and
then rocked to sleep-.- , should' cause n
surprise at wakiner naaviobrand feverish
Iia-emur-y ine result of. imamnarv af
fection and want of knowledge on the
part of the one in charge. It will cer
tainly pay in the end to search diligent:
ly lor me cause when a little child is
proverbially cross. Chicago Alliance

A Snail that was' creepinsr unwill
ingly to School was overtaken by an
older Companion, who did not fail to
chide his Dilatoriness. When I was
your age," said his Senior, I. had soar
ed to the Pinnacle of Wisdom, while
you will die in Ignorance whether the
tbe Hoof of Destiny which squashes you
is inai oi ine not uomeaucus, or merely
of an Ox. How little do you know of
Claasio History, how our Ancestors were
the favorites . of Heliogabalus and
Ctesiphon " At this moment their
Meditations were interrupted by the
Approach of a Peasant, who, casting
them into his Basket, shortly converted
them into a Nutritious Broth for his
Ailing Wife. Moral This Fable Teach
e us that it is Needless to introduce the
Higher Branches into the Public
Schools. New York world Fable

" I suppose you have been to vour
loagor' sue scorniuuy inquired when
she opened the door upon him suddenly
at mtamgni. l ne aoor uaa malicious

refused response to every effort
Blinks had made on the lock with a sec
tion of pretzel he held in his hands.

No, no, my dear," Blinks replied, with
eushinar candor : "you see I stormed at.
(,nio) straw D ry les'v onmy way borne
t'help church 'long, you know an the
cnici berries soured onmystomach
Confound strawb'ry festivals any way
s'urly in the season ; last one'll take me
in. Brooklyn Union-Argu- s,

" It is not surprising that Edison is
rich. ' No combination of adverse cir-
cumstances could ever keep him poor.
If nothing better offered, be would move
into a thickly settled neighborhood,
keep a few cats and take out a patent on
a process for converting old boots into
flavoring extracts.' Genius can't be
kept under. Graphic.

The dried 'kernel of the edeoanut.
called in the South Sea Islands "copra,"
is being turned to new account. Hither-
to it has only been used for making oil.
but it has been discovered that after
having served that purpose it is valua-
ble cattle food. '

Wniw the fllorters of babyhood- attack
f-- i Kuir tmliy use, at ovVe, Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,

'.:": f " lJri)il anil bcnetlcial effect.

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD.

Indelible Ink. Sweet milk will make
indelible ink ; hold to the fire till warm
and it will be quite plain.

Starch Polish. To 1 pint of hot
starch, stir in 15 grains each of white
wax and spermaceti. This will make a
fine polish on linen.

Biscuit To every 14 cups of rich but-
termilk, 1 heaping tablespoon of fresh
meat drippings (not melted) and a level
teaspoon of soda.

To Clean Tea-keltl- es of Lime. Fill
with water, bring to a boil, then pour
the water out and set the kettle out-
doors till the lime in the kettle freezes,
and it will all scale off.

Conundrums. 1 cup sugar, 1 cup
melted lard, 3 eggs, 2 cups sweet milk,
pinch of salt ; knead hard and smooth,
roll' thin, cut in long strips, tie in chains
and fry in clean, hot lard a light brown.

Rice Puddittq. To 3 pints milk add
1 teacupful rice, teaspoonful ground
cinnamon, small lump butter, pinch of
salt; sweeten to taste and pnt ia a hot
oven. Keep it stirred until the rice is
Boft, then eat hot or cold hot preferred.

Milk Toast. Put a quart of milk in a
basin, let it come to a boil, put a little
butter in, then toast your bread nicely,
spread butter on the bread; lay the
pieces in a deep dish, then pour the
milk over it; then you have a very nice
dish.' .

: Oinger Snaps. 1 pint molasses, 14
cups brown sugar, 1 cup lard, 1 table-
spoon ginger, same of cinnamon, 1 tea-
spoon cloves, same of allspice, 1 table-
spoon soda .dissolved in 2 tablespoons
hot water, flour to enable you to roll it
very thin. -

' ' Transparent Pie. 1 egg and the yelks
of 2, lump of butter size of half an egg,
1 cuf sweet milk, 1 cup brown sugar, 4
nutmeg. Bake with one crust same as
custat u.' X hen done cover with a.f rest-
ing made of 1 cup of white sugar, whites
of 2 ggs, flavored with lemon. Set in
moderate oyen 3 minutes.

' Graham Muffins. Set the iron gem--
on the stove to heat ; beat 1 egg1ans in a basin ; add. 1 teacup sour milk

and 2 tablespoons sugar ; stir well to-
gether; add a mere pinch of salt; stir
in graham flour to make a rather stiff
batter; mix thoroughly, with the addi-
tion of 1 tablespoon melted butter; and
lastly, stir in 4 teaspoon soda dissolved
in a teaspoonful of hot water. The bat-
ter, when ready to drop into the well
heated and greased gem-pa- should be
so thick .that it will not run from tbe
spoon, but just drop nicely. This will
make one dozen excellent gems.

Prince of Walts Cake. Brown part:
1 cup brown sugar, 4 cup butter, 4 cup
sour milk, 2 cups flour, 1 cup chopped
raisins, 1 teaspoonful soda dissolved in
warm water, 1 tablespoouful of molas-
ses, yelks of 3 eggs, . 1 tablespoonful of
cinnamon, same of nutmeg, 1 teaspoon-
ful of cloves. While part ; 1 cup flour,
4 cup corn-starc-h, 4 cup sweet milk, 4

cup butter, 1 cup white sugar, 1 large
teaspoonful yeast-powde- r, whites of 3
effgs. , Bake in jelly tins, and put to-
gether with icing..., . ..

'
FARM TOPICS. .. .

'
. Faulty Western Systems of Feeding;.'
Mr.' Macdonald's book, lately pub-

lished in Scotland, on his American
tour last season (says the Country Gen-

tleman), criticises our ' common" cat-
tle even more roughly, than we think
they deserve, and rates our best Ameri-
can beef as by no means a superior ar-
ticle.! i.Mr. M. admits, it will be seen,
that on this subject there is a difference
of. opinion on his own side of the At-
lantic ' We make the following extract,
not only to show the grounds on which
his criticism rests, but also . because we
should be glad if it elicits a discussion
among our readers on the merits of his,
positions:.'- - ',! y, '

"The best quality of beef is raised
mostly - in the -- States of .Illinois, Ken-
tucky, Ohio, and Indiana, each of tho
neighboring States contributing a small
quantity. Illinois' undoubtedly takes
the lead in regard to. tbe gross quantity
of fiist-clas- s beef it produces; 'but it
contains at the same time so many com
mon cattle, that, with resuect-v-o- tbe

foTutoeei to inferior,
Centucky stands fully as high. Ohio and

Indiana are pretty nearly on a level
High grades second, third, and fourth
crosses between common cows and im
proved buUs, mostly Short-horn- s are
the producers of the, --'prime1 beef .of
America, that which has been designat
ed 'hrst-class- ;' and between these high
grades and the common cattle of the
country there is a large number of cat
tle that have a sprinkling of improved
blood in their veins, and that receive
better attention than is general in Amer-
ica, and that yield a fair quality of beef,
slightly inferior to the beef of high
grades (about equal to third-rat- e British
beef) ; but still not wholly unsuited lor
export to Britain ; : while a small pro
portion of the common cattle, tho very
nuest of the com nvm steers, yield, beef
chat ralerht pass in an emiowwr.'" Rpm4"$ tbe quality of the best
uinss u American ueui mere is a con-
siderable difference of opinion. Broth
er Jonathan tells us that it can't be
beat anywhere in the world; and even
on the Eastern side of the Atlantio there
are a lew who maintain that it is quite
equal to me nnest quality of beef the
British Isles have ever produced. , Not-
withstanding all that has been said to
the contrary, my firm opinion is that
the best quality of American beef ; has
no comparison whatever with the: best
OUalftV of British' beef. It must, ha
placed on a level with second-clas- s Brit-
ish beef, but a higher position it can not
claim. And my reasons for so thinking
are easuy expiainea.- - io begin With,
me ciass oi came wtitcn produce the
oest quality oi American beef are decid
eaiy inferior in almost ovury point to
the best beef cattle of Britain: Their
imme iiate ancestors on the female side
were rough, coarse, big-bone- d, muscu
lar cattle, far from well suited for the
production of beef ; and though the in- -
Uuence of the improved sires has filed
away these coarse points considerably

i" .j .... r.y.
aim engrailed many new qualities, still
they display remnants of tbe character
istics of the original breed ' (or rather
breeds) which seriously reduce the
quality of their'beef . They are still too
big-bunc- d, too narrow along: the too.
too flat on the rib, have too much mus
cle-- , and are unsatisfactory both in touch
and quality. To be sure, every succes-
sive cross lessens the faults; but before
they can all be hidden several genera.
tions must be built on tho top of that
now living. Supposing, however, that
the best class of . beef cattle in
America and Britain were eaual- -
ly good , in . breeding . and
general characteristics, the manner in
which cattle-feedin- g is carried on in
America would of itself leave that coun
try far behind Britain in reg rd to the
quality of its best class of beef. . As Dre- -
viousiy aiaieu, ine nnesi quality, as well
as the maximum quantity, of beef can is
be produced only by the nnimnl hoin
jou uuvnryingiy iroin its oinn onwards;
and while this principle is not observed
in Britain nearly so generally as it ought
to be,-i- is barely rooognized in America
at all. In Britain catile-feedin- ar has be
come a scienoe t- in America it is a work
that may bo executed in the most con-
venient haphazard manner. The tem-
perature and constitution of the animal
receive no cuention from tha American M.
farmer, neither docs ho take any heed be
whether or not hi t animals are supplied
with food containing in proper propor-
tions tho commodities which form, flesh,
fat, bono, and muscle. Whou he wishes
to fatten his cattle, ho scatters in tho
fit )d among them an abundance of In- - J to

dian corn and a seasoning of salt, and
leaves the rest of the fattening process1
to the animals themselves and to nature.
It is the misfortune of the American
farmer that nature has done so much
for him ; but kind though it be, it does
not satisfatorily accomplish all that is
left to it in the feeding of cattle. It
does not supply in the atmosphere, nor
in any other shape, the ingredients which
are lacking in Indian corn for the eff-
icient feeding of cattle, neither does it
always provide the fatling with that
shelter which is desired to assist the
daily fare in keeping up the animal heat.

To illustrate what is meant, brief
reference may be made to the mode of
feeding pursued by Mr, John B. Gillet,
Elkhart, Macon County, Illinois, whose
immense herd of 2,300 head has already
been noticed at some length, and who
has for upwards of 30 years displayed
as much care and intelligence in the
management of his herd as any other
man on me American continent., nor
several years back he has been receiving
higher prices for his fat steers than most
oi his ' neighbors and fellow-America- n

farmers, and it was from his herd that
Mr, Eastman, "of .New York, obtained
those excellent samples of beef that elec- -
tnnctt this country on their arnval near-
ly two years ago; so that the illustration
selected is very favorable to the general
system of cattbVfeeding, even among the
most intelligent and most advanced of
American farmers. Mr. Gillet rears be-

tween 400 and 600 calves every year
from Short-hor- n bulls and high grade
cows, each calf being allowed to follow
its dam; and thus, when weaned, or
turned., into the 'stirkies' . sta'
(as a . broad '..Scot would say),
the calf is usually as high in
condition as it is desirable that a calf
should be. But after that, instead of an
endeavor being made to retain the calf
beef, and to slowly and gradually add
to it, that animal has to be contented
with a very scanty , living till it is ap-
proaching three years old.; In a good
grass season the summer food may be
abundant, but in winter the forage is
very scarce, ' and, indeed, the animals
have sometimes, as already stated, to
scrape their daily pittance from beneath
a covering of snow. In the autumn of
their third year Mr. Oillet's steers are
turned on to full rations as feeding cat-
tle, and for 10 or 12 months are fed very
liberally .with' Indian corn, . which is
given them in the open field, as it grew,
in winter, and in the ear in troughs in
summer. They take on flesh speedily
while they are thus treated, especially
during the summer months ; And when
they are shipped to the beef markets of
Chicago or New York in the months of
August, September or October, they are
indeed a very handsome lot of beef catt-
le,- weighing from 1,700 to 1,900 pounds
jive weignii. ; ......

. What is there then in this system of
feeding that, damages the quality of
beef? The cattle are begun well and
finished well; but in the interval of
nearly two years' duration, ' between
their weaning and the autumn of their
third year," they are neglected, or at
least left to shift for themselves.' Each
of the two winters in this interval wears
away a considerable portion of the fat
laid on during the previous summer,
leaving on the frame of the animal a
auantity of strong, dry, shriveled up,

' flesh, ' which remains there
and greatly reduces the value of the car-
cass. A few of tha American farmers
with whom I discussed' the subject ar-
gued that to endeavor to lay flesh and
fat npon an animal before .it has reach-
ed its maximum growth, or nearly so, is
perfectly useless, in fact a decided mis-
take, for they held that the feeding
stints tho growth of the animal, and im-
pairs its constitution. .. Ideas like these
are also occasionally expressed among
British farmers, but that they are ill--!
founded there is not the slightest doubt.
Unquestionably excessive feeding' in
youth both endangers the constitution
and hinders the growth of an animal, but
moderate and steady feeding does neith-
er.' ' On the contrary, it accelerates the
growth of the animal, and increases the
quantity and improves the quality of its
beef,., All animals can, not stand the
sain? amount of pressing with food;
their constitutions must bo watched,
and the food applied accordingly..
' AMr -- nuug jpiprewion seems xi
have a footing among American farm
ers, and that is that fat cattle ooght to
be valued and graded by weight more
than by any other characteristic. Their;
chief ambition seems , to be to bring
heavy; cattle . into' market, lrrespectiv
of their quality. It is very much easier.
as a rule, to obtain good quality in t
moderate-size- d animal than in an excep
tionally large one; and before American
beef can claim quality-wit- British beef
the farmers of that country will have to
lay aside their idea that weight is the

point, and recognize that
quality is of more moment than size."

The Harder of American Missionaries
In Africa. '

Says the Independent: "We have been
waiting anxiously for trustworthy de
tails oi me muraer oi i,ieut. smith and
Mr. O'Neill, of the Niyanza Mission
The May number of tho Church Aw
tionary Intelligencer states that the So-
ciety has received no information, in
addition to that conveyed in the tele-
gram announcing the murder, save
what is contained , in Consul Kirk's let-
ter to the-- Government. . The story as
given by Dr. Kirk shows that the deaths
of Messrs. Smith and McNeill were the
result of a quarrel between an Arab
trader, Sopgoro,- - and the Chief of the
Wand of Lkerewe. Lukonereh.- over
boat. .The mission party had been on
the island about five months, buildin
and repairing three boats. In all this
time :tbey were on excellent terms with
Lukongeh and his people. The party
bought a dhow from Songoro which
Lukongeh claimed. The . chief was
pacified temporarily, and Lieut; Smith
ana Mr. U'jseiil left the island for Knjei,
for their heavy stores. There the dhow
was wrecked, and the party started in
the "Daisy" for Uganda, but 1 were
driven to Ukerewe bv' bad weather;
Here they found that the dispute be
tween .Lit'.kongeh ana bonsoro had
broken out afresh. At the reauest of
tno tatter, nis lamny was conveyed in
" ' " J --..0 ."...' .OICUVA
I his was a most unwise step on the part
oi tne bugusnmen. ine natives con-
sidered it a declaration of war, and when
the party returned they were fiercely at
tacitea. ineir ammunition was soon
exhausted, and they fell by the snears
of their assailants. Only three connect
ed with the party escaped, and. these
were natives. l hey proceeded to
Unyanyeinbe, where tbey were examin
ed by Mr. Morton, an Englishman.
While the mission has suffered seriously
in me loss, oy aeatns, oi the doctor, and
carpenter of the second party it is not,
'is a Zanzibar correspondent of The
Times ot Jli asserts,- - destroyed. Mr.
Wilson is still at Uganda, while Mr
Mackay is leading another party to the
Lake from the East Coast. ' The Society

considering now upon the host jnnas- -
ues lor communicating' with Mr.

and for the future missionary oper
ations on the Lake. . A number of of
fers have been received from English-
men willing to go to Central Africa;
but none of them are from clergymen.
Instructions havo been sent to Mr.
Mackay to push on toward tho Lake as
rapidly as possible ; and a party of four

consisting of three students of the C.
College and a young surgeon is to
sent up the Nilo at once, to reach,, if

possible, the Lako from the north.
"Be honest, pay your debts, keen

your temper, and avoid strong- diink."
was Evangelist Moody's farewell uilviuii

his New Haven congregation.

The Clothes-LIn- e JJnisance.
Come, now, what infefaal barbarity

is this leaving a clothes lithj out after
dark! A great deal of funey comment
is made upon the custom by tbonghtless
people, but it is a most serious matter,
and it is high time the tomfoolery was

1 - . 1 1 llf. s - .1 r aBBuusiieu. it o arts just as renuj
any body to see' the funny side of a
thing, but we have ceased to observe
any thins amusinar in beiner unexpect
edly sawed across tho neck or rasped
across the face by a clothes-line- . It is
time there was a legislative enactment
to either hang clothes lines 60 feet above
the earth, or make the leaving: them
out alter nightfall a state-priso- n ottense.
It is a most incomprehensible fact that
a clothes-lin- e is always hung across the
garden-pat- h. . If the yard was 10 miles
square and a path two feet wide crept
along close to the fence, and the woman
haa but eight feet of line,, she would
manage to cover the path. ; Whether
this is because she is perverse, or can
not help it, we do not know. We only
Know mat it is so, ana that it is an ap-
palling' evil.1 No home circle is safe
where the custom prevails. It matters
not how good-nature- d A man is, it mat
ters not how carefully he has been edu
cated, it matters not how lofty and no-
ble are his aspirations the moment a
clothes-lin- e catchs him under the chin,
especially if he has a pan of ashes in
nis arms, that moment he sinks with
awful velocity to the level of a brute,
and proceeds to act out the conditions
thereof at once. . In its proper place a
clothes-lin- e .is a valuable companion,
but across a path after dark it is simply
a pniianzing iorce. vanoury JSews.

The Sting of Bees a Remedy for Kheu
. matism

The Praeger Lndwirlh.ichaflliches
Wbchenblatt contains the following in
regara to tne cure of rheumatism by the
means of bee stings.. The correspond-
ent says that his wife having suffered so
much as to be unable to enioy any bleep
or rest for the space of six months, the
right arm being almost lame, prevent-
ing the sufferer from doing any house
hold work, making her even unable to
dress or undress herself; and having
heard that a farmer, quite incapacitated
by rheumatism, had been accidentally
stung by bees,' and thereby got entirely
cured, he persuaded his wife to try this
remedy, as the pain from the sting of
the bees would not be greater than that
already suffered. Three ' bees were
therefore laid and pressed npon the right
arm for a considerable time, in order
that the poison bladder of the insects
should entirely empty itself. . The effect
produced was astonishing, as the lady,
even on the first night,' was enabled to
enjoy a long, good sleep, the first' time
for at least six months, the racking pain
being entirely gone. The arm was, of
course, swollen greatly in consequence
oi the sting, but the swelling disappear
ed gradually npon the application of
some cooling lotion. All pain was gone,
ine lame arm-- ' recovered its previous
vigorousness, and not the least sign of
rheumatism has since shown itself. -

The Countess Helena Gazewska has
been arrested at Vienna for defrauding
jewelers in six different cities of $99,000
worth of gems, which 8 he sold to per-
sons in society, representing them to be
her own, and that she parted with them
to help the Russian wounded. ... - "

A Doitm remedy for and am of
thm KldBera, BUdder and Vriorr Or--

Haat't Kenedy u pnwy vegeuo ana
prepared ezpraulj tot thm abor diMaaea, It ha
cured thoa nrtav .Every bottle warranted. Send to W.

. Clarke, FroTidenea, R L, for iUurt raud pamphlet.
If your drutrjriet don hae it, be will order It for yaw.

Hershey School of Musical Art,
t Harsbsy Hawle Hall, Chicago, III.

An TUM-ti- r at MUSIC. MODERN 1ANQDAGE3 sad
ELOCl'TION taught. Unusual faculties offered. s.

Classes In Harmony. Italian, Xlo-ra-

XL ece Jrm t all pwpfs. 6nd lor Circular.
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The BEABERS of THIS STATE

CAN DO 80 DT THB

'Cheapest and Best Manner
' 1 : ' " ; rt uninins -

. H. BCee, 24 Valaat Street, St. loan, Xo.

reorders recdTed for any Western State, SenalorCeulogue.

ns- - ami mpn es

hat, cumi-m- a aiMMIna ( let vaaa lu km, an auiUet M
s lalai tor ta fawiiaiUr at la aoraa. I par aifaaM eaaS
arloaa tar asa alaiau. SS.00 pale tor iafarsiailae .1 petwaa
ratlU!. Laail Warrant, baa(at. addraaa, L. C BLACK,
B. K. den atk aa4 Welaat flraen. Ctaelaaatb Valet
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Knitting; .Marrtlnn, Farfull particulars addresst.W. i. C. RKINHAHO, Gen'l A"ts for Uo., Uotco. Ha

CLIFFORD'S
FEBRIFUGES

ERADICATES AIX MAL.AR.IAXi
. , DISEASES from the SYSTEM.

J. C. RICHARDSON. ProD..
For Sale by All Dmireista. T. LOUIS.

Unequalled in Operation.

Unsurpassed in Construction.

Unprecedented In Durability.

1 Plnrlt. Una-It- . Rata- - Is.
1 Knlaal nil for Ilarneas,

Nalarl Oil for Itoota.
lanina lor atlta..Haled i uu ifor Iloee.

ppr month and travellniexpensefl$100.
Msdfl tt Uif tmto. SituI nrmrticuiartJ Uttk J.

SFAUKTIN((.'(X. H14 A '2 Hi Walili.L't.n, U, CUIrjiyru.

liiiirKttiRiir Knit. Havo h.vl practlPiU fuim-lcne- In
iwtrkV hioitl it xift aiH, lrniHt,,(i.ptr.,MH) vi yimr.ftc,

r dar at home. Sairmles worth AS
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FOR THE WEAK.

NERVOUS AMD

DEBILITATED?
The afflicted can now be restored to perfect

health and bodily energy, at home, without
the use of medicine of any kind.

PtJLVEHMACHEB'S

ELECTRIC BELTS
A.irr BANDS,

For to any part of the body,
meet every requirement.

'f .

The most learned physicians and scientiJUx

men of Europe and this country indorse them.

These noted Curative appliances have now
stood the twit for upward of thirty yars, an
are protected by Letters-Pate- nt in all the
principal countries of the world. They were
(it creed the only Award of Merit for klectrio
Appliances at the great World's Exhibitions;

Paris, Philadelphia, and elsehere-an- d

have been found the most valuable, sore,
simple, and efficient known treatment fer .

the cure of disease.
READER, ARE YOU AFFLICTED ?

and wish to recover the same degree of
lioulth, strength, and energy as experienced
In former yearst Do any of the following
symptoms or class of symptoms meet yonr
diseased condition t Are you suffering from,

in any of its many and multifari-
ous forms, consequent upon a lingering,

chronic or functional disease? Dp yoa
leel nervous, debilitated, fretful, timid, and
lack the power of will and action T Are yoa
subject to loss of memory, have spells or faint- -
Ilia, fullness of blood In the head, reel 1 lstless,
moping, until for business or pleasure, and.
subject touts of melancholy T Are yonr kid-
neys, stomach, or blood, in a disordered con-

dition T Do you suffer from rhenmatlsra,
neuralgia or aches and palnsl Have you
been indiscreet in early years and find your-
self hnrawsed with a multitude of gloomy
symptoms T Are yon timid, nervous, and
forgetful, and your mind continually dwen-ln- g

on the subjectr Have you lost confidence
In yourself and energy for business pursuits T

Are you subject to any of the following symp-
toms: Restless nights, broken sleep, night-
mare, dreams, palpitation of the heart, bash- -f

uiness, confusion of ideas, aversion to society,,
dizziness in the head, dimness of sieht, pim-
ples and blotches on the face and back, and
other despondent symptoms T Thousands of
young men, the middle-age-d, and even the
old, suffer from nervous and physical debit- -
lty. Thousands of females, too, are broken
down In health and spirits from disorders
peculiar lo their sex, and who, from raise
modesty or neglect prolong their sufferings.
Why, then, further neglect a subject so pro-

ductive of health and happiness when there) .

is at band a means of restoration?

. PULVERM ACHER'S
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS

care these various diseased conditions, after
all other means fail, and we offer the most
convincing testimony direct from the af-

flicted themselves, who have been restored to
HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND ENERGY, ,

after dragging In vain for months and years.
Send now for Desckiptiv Famphijst and

Thb Elkctrio Quarterly, a larga Illus-
trated Journal, containing full particular
and iotdrmation worth THOUSANDS. Cop-
ies mailed tree. Address, -

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO.,

CorEighti' ani Vine Sts CIH02mAH 0.

J Avoid bogus appliances claiming elee-- f
,7 y nut. . ...... v - v. ... . - '
distinguish the genuine from the spurious. . J
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MOUNTED HORSE POWERS?
Amd Steam Thresher Engines,

Kade only by

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO,,
BATXXaB CREEK. MICH.
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Unrivalled in Appearance.

Unapproached in Selling Points

Unexcelled in Economy of Fuel.
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